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wearing away the spirits and the life of the j
partner ho has chosen.

Night comes?the husband finds the repose ,
so much needed, to enable him to meet the un-

avoidable cures of to-morrow, and sleeps as
quietly as "the babes in the wood," while the
wife starts at the slightest noise, to minister to ?
the comfort of the restless inmates of the trun- j
ncl bed and the crib, allot'whom are sure tobej
astir at the earliest dawn, and demanding the j
immediate care of the mother, who lisos weary
and unrefreshed, again to go through the same!
routine?truly she slwuld smile! whether she al-
ways can, is a debateable question. I insist, j
therefore, that the husband should have a full
share of the advice so lavishly bestowed on the j
wife.

Until a better state of tilings can bo brought j
about, I am firmly resolved to continue

AN OLD MAID, j

GEN. DUFF GREEN'S CIRCULAR. The Union
of Thursday last, contains a circular from Gene-'
ral Duff Green, in relation to the contracts for j
carrying the mails upon railroads, lie thinks
that, by the adoption of measures which he re-

commends, a reduction in the cost oftranspor-I
tation can be tnade, and that this reduction will
enable congress still farther to diminish the
price of postage. We make the following ex-'
tracts from his circular:

"Areduction of the cost of transportation is
an important step towards reducing the rates of
postage. The railroad transportation is an im-
portant item in the expenditures of the depart- j
incnt. 1 believe that an arrangement may bo
made, by which this expenditure can, ttnmedi-:
ately, be greatly diminished, and ultimately
give to the department a proper control over

the railroad companies, free from any charge
whatsoever.

1 propose tiiat congress shall authorize con-

tracts to be made with railroad companies for
the transportation of the mails, arid troops, and
munitions of war, and that, instoad of paying
them quarterly, as now, a fair equivalent for the
service, in perpetuity or for a given series of,
years, in government five per cent, bonds,
should be paid in advance; reseiving, in all ca-;
ses, a prior lien upon the railroads thus employ-;
ed, with proper guards and securities to guar- j
anty a faithful performance. The present pay- \
ments to railroads and steamboats is abou* 800,-
000 dollars per annum. Byway of illustration,;
we will assume that the payment to raihoads is
§500,000. This is equal to five per cent, in ten j
millions of dollarr, and the §500,000 now paid ;
to these railroad companies, would pay the in- [
terest upon §10,000,000. It matters not to the
department, whether that sum is paid as the j
cost of transportation, or as the interest on
iho sum received in payment for transporta-
tion."

He argues that this advance of stock by go- j
vcrnment, would enable railroad companies to ;

complete their roads, and "to make contracts
so much below the present charge, as to create
a sinking fund out of the present expenditure,
which, in fif'een years, would discharge the
principal, and thus relieve the government from ,
the payment of interest, and to give to the go-
vcrnment the use of such roads, forever there-!
after, free ofany charge whatsoever."

Ifwe rightly comprehend the proposition, it

is simply this: that government shall lend its
stock (or credit) to the amount of ten millions
of dollars to the railroad compahios for fifteen ,
years?during which time, the companies shall
receive five per cent, upon the stock as the

price of transporting the mails?but they shall
create a sinking fund, which will extinguish
the principal within the fifteen years?after
which time, they shall carry the mails gratui-
tously forever.

To enable hitn to acquire "the facts and de-
tails necessary to a right understanding of the

subject," General Green has annexed to his

circular the following queries, to which he so-

licits replies, addressed to him at Washington
city:

1. What are the names of the several Rail-
road companies in your State?

2. What is the length of road which each is
authorized to make?

3. How much of each road is completed?
4. How much of each road is unfinished?
5. What has been the average cost per mile

of so much as has been finished?
6. What is the estimated cost per mile of the

unfinished road?
I. What amount of funds have the several

railroad companies applicable to the comple-
tion of these unfinished roads?

8. What points do the several roads con-
nect?

9. What is the present revenue to each road,
and is it derived from freights or passengers?

10. What other lines are now authorized by
other States to connect with these roads?

11. What effect would the completion of
other connecting lines, embraced by a judici-
ous system of railroads, have on the value of
the shares of the several companies in your
Slate?

12. Would the railroad companies in your
State, or either of them, be disposed to favor
the arrangement I propose?

13' How many miles, in addition to those
now in use, would such an arrangement enable
tho several companies to make.' (I include in
this query all other resources of tho company
which this arrangement would cause to be ap-
plied to the extension as well as the funds to be
derived from the department.)

14. Who are the president, directors, and
engineers of tho several roads in your State?

15. What compensation do these roads now

receive for the transportation of the mails'
16. Would the several railroad companies in

your State send one or more delegates to
Washington, with authority in concert with
other delegates, and the Post Office and War
Department, to digest a system to be submitted
to Congress, during the next session?,

1". By whom and in what manner should
such a meeting be called?

18. Do you approve of the measure propos-
ed, and if so, by what arguments would you
ur<re its adoption? If you do not approve it,
what are your objections?
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WEDDING SONG
Th" maid with her little hand

To-day is made a bride;
/ A wieatli of snowy roses

Around her brow is lied.
There are roses in her path,

And on her checks are more,
And her tiny fool is pressing

Red leav s that strew the shore.
Our hark is full of flowers,

liulwe have left a place
For the maiden and the bridegroom?

They take hut little sp .ee.
Her boddice is all decked

With go d and pearls so rare,
And silver pins are shining

Amidst her glossy hair.
'The happy hours flee fast

1 Of youth's delicious spring,
It leaves the tender nightingale

But little time to sing!
There are clouds that come so quickly

Over summer's tranqn I sky;
You must take the blissful minutes,

Nor give lliein lime tofly.

Our hnikh is waited h ng,
The blue waves beat the strand?

Let us sing the b-iilal carol
For the maid with the little hand.

[From the U. S. Gazette.]
HINTS FOR WIVES.

"Obedience is a very small part of conjugal
ty, and, in most cases, easily performed.?
uch of the comfort of a married life depends
on the lady; a great deal more, perhaps, than
Bis aware of. She scarcely knows her own t
fluence; how much she may do by persuasion
how much by sympathy?how much by un-
mitted kindness and little attentjon. To ae-

ire and retain such influent e, she must, bow-
er, make her conjugal duties her first object.

IO must not think that anything will UV> lor
sr husband?that any wine is good enough for
ir husband?that it is not worth while to be
rreeablo when there is only her husband by?-
lat she may close her piano, or lay aside her
ush, for why should she play or paint merely (

i amuse her husband?? No?she must consid-
all these little arts of pleasing, chiefly valua-

e on his account ?as means of perpetuating
;r attractions, and giving permanence to his
fection?she must remember that her duty
insists not so much In great and solitary acts

?in display of the sublime virtues to which she
ill only be occasionally called; but in trifles?-

a cheerful smile, or a minute attention na-
irally rendered, arid proceeding fronr a heart
ill of kindness, and a temper full of amiabi-
ty."
In lookiug over a late paper, 1 met with the

bove valuable hints on the duties of wives to

reir lords, pointing out the mode in which
ley were to secure, in the husband, the ehi-
alric devotion which had characterized the
iver. Tiie most infallible specific, or the one

lost strongly insisted upon in rules of this kind,
! a "smiling countenance." No matter what
wife's annoyances may have been during the

ay, her countenance must bo always wreathed
i smiles on tho approach of her husband.

Being one of those fortunate individuuls, who
tave hitherto escaped the noose, I nave had
eisure to give to these subjects that profound
eflection which characterizes tlnse situated
ike myself.

"For if th. re's anylh.ng in which I shine
'Tis in arranging all in . friends' iifl'airs,
Not having of my own domestic cares."

It has often occurred to me, therefore, that it
,vas rather singular that all this good advice
should always come from ono side. How is it
that there are so few guide-posts to point the
way to innocent young gentlemen, who have
recently submitted their neck to "the noose and
the haltar?" Why is it not oftener insisted up-
on, that the husband should always return to

his fireside with a smile, and endeavor to soothe
the perturbed spirit, that has for hours been
subjected to the thousand annoyances of the
nursery and the kitchen?

There is many an unfortunate Mrs. Rogers
among my acquaintance, with "nine small
children and one at the breast," who need all
the soothing tenderness erst bestowed by the
lover, to enable them to forget the troubles so
wearing to the nerves?by the way it has some-

times occurred to me whether it was not Mrs.
Rogers who was the martyr, and honest John a

most fortunate individual, to get so well "out
of the scrape," with being only obliged to make
adequate provision for the filling those ten

small mouths, and the clothing those (cn small
bodies.

Compare for a moment the lot of Husband
and Wife, in what is called a "well regulated
family," the formei takes bis seat at the break-
fast table, where his taste and comfort has been
silently consulted, so far as is practicable?on
his wile devolves the care of preparing the
"nine small children" to take their seats there
also, and in some degiee of regulating theii
conduct. Breakfast ended, the husband goes

I forth to his woikshop, his counter, his couut-

ing-house, or his office, greets pleasantly hit

I acquaintances by the way, and passes the day
| among the ever-varying scenes of every day
business life. The wile, meanwhile, amid in-

I cessant clamor, must renew the treadmill task
I of yesterday?must wash the same faces, make

the same beds, sweep the same rooms; must

I give directions for the succeeding meals, and

I perhaps assist in preparing them; must settle
disputes in the kitchen, and quarrels among
the nine fallen little sons and daughters ot liei
Mam ?and amid all these occupations musl

find occasional moments to "stitch?stitch-
stitch" tho innumerable garments needed in t

| ?amily.
Let her look to it, according to the sapien

and oft reiterated advice above alluded to, tba
she gets through all this in time to clothe he
harrassod and care-worn visage in thos<
"wreathed smiles" so indispensable towarc
maintaining the good humor of her hege lord
He too has had trouble no one is exornpt?bul
not ol that petty barrassing kind, that art

MARYLAND ELECTION ItETUIIXS-
By tlio steamboat from the Eastern Shore

last evening, we have the following returns:
W ORCESTER. In this county the democrats

have gained the Senator and one delegate, the
whigs electing the other three delegates.

DORCHESTER. Four whig delegates elected
?same as last year.

CAROLINE. The report that the whigs had
carried th is county proves to be incorrect. The
democrats have elected the Senator and three
delegates.

ANNE ARUNDEL. Mr. Morris and Mr. Mur-
ray are the two democrats elected in this coun-
ty, and not Mr. Chairs as beforo stated.

WASHINGTON. Doyle and French, whigs,
and Hamilton, Reigle and Leiton, democrats,
are the delegates elected in this county.

CII AISLES.
Whigs. Iud.

Hawkins, 4421 Halley, 319
Jenifer, 43 ? j Welsh, 113
Fifieman, 372 | Davis, 414

Mr. Davis is a democrat, and is electe 1.
PRINCE GEORGE'S.

Whigs. I Ind.
Duckeit, 1-20 I Clagsett, 676
Stephen, 769 | Brooke, 441
Martin, 762
Chew, 726 I

BALTIMORE COUNTV.-fOniciAt. J
FOR SENATOR.

Carey, Imt. Dem. Worthinaton, Dein,

lstDisttict, 176 183
2d " 78 83
3d 9l 103
4th " JS6 112
st!l " 134 61
6th " 58 '.36
7th ' 151 152
BUI " 186 244
'Jilt " 261 60

IDill " 114 63
Mill " 247 64
ia.lt 164 176

1740 1467
Carey's majority 273.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEUATES.
Ind. Democrats. Democrats.

Orriek, 1551 I Walker, 1509 j
McCoinaa, 1660 | Rowen, 1364 j
For.l, 1406 Kalkman, 1324
Risteau. 1491 j Prc?:on, 1391 1Payne, 1627 | Holmes, 1377 ,

.Mr. liollifiehl also received 238 voles; Mr. Jackson i
192, and Mr. Turner 13.

COMMISSIONERS.
Mcrryrnan, 1554 llosley, 1423
Owiugs, 1653 , Hunter, 1 43
Murray, 15c7 ; Walker, 1370

For Biennial sessions 1139- against it 1572.

MONTGOMERY.
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

Whigs. Democrats.
Holland, 954 I Forrest, 819 ;
Grilliitli, 952 | Dorsey, 810 !
P.onifant, 938 Connelly, 785 j
Alluutt, 914 I Brewer, 755 !

KENT.
Three Whig Delegates elected?no opposition.

CALVERT.
Messrs. Graham, Billingsley and Turner (Whigs)

arc el cted.
TALBOT.

Whigs. Democrats.
! Seth, 7021 Colston, 700
Ri , H66 Bowdle, 718
Goidsborough, 059 j Arringdalc, 691

11. H. Goldshorough, Independent Whig, received
75 vot"S. Both Democratic Commissioners elected.

SOMERSET.
Whigs. Democrats.

Lankford, 1075 j Hyland, 692
Done, 1030 jTaylor, 674
Phoebus, 994 I Ward, 855
Jones, 990 | Teackle. 691

Until Whig Commissioners elected.

RECAPITULATION.
The returns for the Senate are complete.

By the table below it will be seen that the
Democrats have a net gain of one member,
leaving the Whigs, for the next two years, with
a majority of 5.

1840. 1813.
W. I). W. I).

Senators holding over, 9 3 9 3
llaliimore City, 10 1)1
Baltimore Coitntv, 0 1 0 1
Cecil, "01 01
Frederick, 10 0 1
Washington, 10 10
Allegany, 0 1 10
Queen Anne's, 10 10
Caroline, 0 1 10
Worcester, 0 1 10

13 9 14 7
The House of Delegates, ifSt. Mary's coun-

ty elects three Whigs, as is reported, will be
composed of 52 Whigs, and 30 Democrat--, be-
ing a Whig majority of 22, and a gain of 9

members, equal to 18 votes, and giving the
| whigs 27 majority on joint ballot.

184(1, 1845. Bicnn'l Session.
W. D. VV. D. Ayes. Noes

Baltimore city, 2 3 0 5 6801 7495
| Baltimore co. 0 5 0 5 1439 1572
Cecil, 13 0 4

| Harford, 13 0 4
1 Frederick, 5 0 0 5
Montgomery, 4 0 3 1
Kent, 3 0 3 0

! Carroll, 4 0 4 0
jP. George's, 4 0 4 0
Charles, 2 1 3 0

I Washington, 2 3 2 3
j Talbot, 12 0 3

1 Calvert, 3 0 12
j Allegany, 0 4 0 4

i Anne Arundel, 3 2 2 3
Queen Anne's, 3 0 3 0

1 Caroline, 0 3 3 0

I St. Mary's, 3 0 3 9
| Dorchester, 4 0 4 0
I Somer.et, 4 0 4 0
Worcester, 3 1 4 0

5-2 30 43 39

SICKNESS CAUSED BY DIGGING DISEASED
POTATOES. Last week, one of our subscribers

jand his two sons, proceeded to Chappaquidic,
j for the purpose of digging potatoes. He had

1 not been long engaged, when his eldest son
' became quite sick, and vomited freely; he was

| immediately taken to the nearest dwelling,
| and properly cared for. Shortly after return-
i ing to the field, the younger son was seized in a

I similar manner, and the father began to feel
I quite unwell; indeed, such was the smell arising
! from the really putrid potatoes that he was
obliged to suspend operations and return to
town. The elder son has since remained quite
sick, and is now under the care of a physician.
Vineyard Gaz.

THE CLERGY. The Now York convention,
by a vote ol 77 to 33, on Monday struck out the
section in the present constitution, which ex-
cludes ministeis of tho gospel from holding any
military or civil office.

SINGULAR. Mrs. Hose Riley, of Cold
Spring, aged 90, has recently cut four new
front teeth, being tho third set, and her eye
sight has been so renewed that she reads with-
out glasses,

PUOM THE GULP S<tUAOK>N.
THB T&UXTON'd OFFICERS AM) CHEW RE

TURNED?TROOPS FOK MONTEREY?HAN-
TA ANNA?A MARINE SENTENCED TO
DEATH, Sic.

The U. S. Revenue Cutter Van Buren, Cap-
tain Rudolph, arrived below New Orleans on

the 29th ult. having left the blockading Squa-
dron off Vera Cruz on the 13th. We gather
the following intelligence from the Picayune
and Bee:

Theic had been no official communication
between the squadron and the Mexican autho-
rities since the reception of the answer to the
ofFer of negotiation, oxcept in relation to Capt.
Carpendcr, nothing was known of the move-
ments of Santa Anna or the existing Mexican
government.

Commodore Webster, of the revenue ser-
vice, came passenger in the Van Buren to the
Balize.

We learn that Capt. J. B. Nones, of the
revenue cutter Forward, lias been suspended j
from his command by Com. Webster, for non- j
compliance with orders, and that Lieut. Mc-
Gowan has been placed in command. It up- I
pears that the Forward was despatched to the '
Gulf by Com. Webster, with ordcis to report' 1
to Com. Connor the readiness of the eomman- j
dar of the revenue squadron to act with him, j
with directions to Capt. N. to act under his or- ;
ders until he [Com. Webster] should arrive.? i
Capt. Nones did so, arid was ordered to assist
in maintaining the blockade, and of course ran j
up the national flag. When Com. Websterar- !
rived, he sent a message to Capt. Nones, di-
rectingliirn to hoist the revenue flag, to which
Capt. N. replied, that as he was acting under
Com. Connor's orders, he could not do so until j i
ho was detached from the blockading squad- , '
ron, when he should be pleased to recognize
Capt. Webster as Ins commanding officer. The
matter will bo laid before the Secretary of the
Treasury for his action.

OFF TAMPICO, Sept. 3d, 1846. j
Gentlemen:?l hive only lime to say that j j

we have just communicated with the shore by ; |
a flag, ami learn that the officers of the Trux- ! I
ton, are now, probably, on their way to Vera !
Cruz, having some days since arrived at Pue- j I
bla. There are also said to be an officer and
eight or ten seamen, belonging to the Prince- 1
ton, added to the party, they having been seiz- !
ed in the attempt to fire the Truxton.

The Mexican officer who came out with the
flag, thinks there will be no difficulty in the
way of the immediate release of nil the priso-
ners, on the parole of the Commander in Chief '
of the squadron.

The John Adams, the Falmouth, and the re- 1 ,
venue cutter McLane, the latter commanded by
the popular Wrn. A. Howard, are at present
lying here, but the first and last named will
probably sail to-day, one for the South, and the
other for the Northward.

OFF VERA CRUZ, Sept. 13th. I
A flag of tiuee catno otf the John Adams, a

few evenings ago, bearing proposals from Gen.
to deliver the Truxton's officers'and crew i

over to Com. Connor on parole. \Vo expect
them evory hour, and presume they will return
to the United States immediately in the store
sh'p Relief or sloop John Adams.

The last named vessel came in a few days
sinco from Tampico, at which place she left
every thing pretty much us she found it. She '
boarded the revenue cutter Van Bu en on hor
way down, and took on board Cum. Webster,
of the Revenue Marine, who was very ill lie
has now, however, quite recovered, and has
hoisted his broad pennant on board the For-
ward.

A court martial was held on the Ist instant,
on board the sloop ot war St. Mary's, before
which, a seaman of that ship, named Samuel
Jackson, was tried ori charges preferred by
Capt. Saunders, and found guilty of the three
following:?Striking his superior officer while
in the execution of the duties of his office;
treating with contempt his superior, being in
the cxocution of"his olfice, and uttering sedi-
tious and mutinous words.

The sentence of tiie Court was, that "Samuel
Jackson, seaman of tho U. S. Navy, be hanged
by the neck until he bo dead, at such time and
place as the Commander in Chief may direct."

The Commodore, after reviewing the pro-
ceedings of tho Court, has issued a gonerui or-
der, from which I make the following extract:

"The proceedings, findings and sentence, in
the above case are approved and confirmed. I
therefore direct that the said Samuel Jackson,
seaman, bo hanged by the neck at the lore yard
arm of the U. S. ship St. Mary's, on Thursday,
tho 17th day of September, 1846, between the j
hours often o'clock, A. M. and meiidian.

"In order that a suitable impression may be j
made on all minds in the squadron, and that ;
there may be nothing to divert their thoughts
from so melancholy a spectacle, and that they
may be duly impressed with tho awful conse-

quence which must ever follow such violations i
of law as were committed by this unhappy man, J
it is directed that no work be done in the squad- '
rou on that day?that when the preparatory!
signal is made for execution by the Cumberland, j
a yellow flag shall be displayed from the fore 1
loyal mast head of tho St. Mary's, the officers
and crew of every vessel ofthe squadron prcs- j
ent shall be mustered on deck, and they shall I
be kept on deck until the yellow flag on board |
the St. Mary's is hauled down.''****

The fate of tiiis unhappy man, it is hoped, I
will have a salutary influence, aud impress on j
the minds of all present the necessity of keep- j

\u25a0 ing a strict watch over their passions and tern- ,
! pers at all times and in all situations.
! i am sorry to learn that every officer on j
! board the St. Mary's believe that the execution (
! will not take place?and the opinion, unhappi- j
[ ly, extends to tho man himself. I fear he will ;
!be awfully disappointed,as the Commodore con- j
! siders him an irremissible victim to the demon .
i of example.
j I]is offence was a gross one; he struck the'

! officer of the deck who was at the time acting
as Ist L'eutenant,almost entirely witiiout cause

j for anger or complaint, lie is an Irishman,
! and, it is said, of a very respectable family,

j Santa Anna delayed his movement too long,

i aud is now viewed with extreme coldness by
! many of his former friends. 1 believe he is yet
iat Puebia, not feeling sufficiently strong to

make a demonstration on the capitol. lie
| stands ready to give tho people any quantity or
! kind ofpledges, which he will redeem or not,

| according as ex, eJiuuey may dictate,
j There is but little doubt that Salas has an

I army in ihe field of eight Ihousaud troops. ?

! Few oftiiem, I think, will ever pass San Louis
| Putosi.

j BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
VVT-HKHK mnybe obtained the most speedy

v w remedy ("or Gonoiitiie,Gleets, strictures, Se-
minal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of lira
Kidneys; also those peculiar afleciious which axis*
from a certain practice, oj youth, ami wliicii, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the em!
destroys both mind and body, Tliis.rernedy willaiss
cure fmpotewcy, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, or so CHARGE MAD#

INFROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

ou the right hand aide going from ila!timoie-st.,2n
j door from the corner?right opposite the Poßce office

I He particular in observing the name onl he dooi
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate ftotn one of the first Co

j leges i nthe United States, which mav be seen by his
j Diploma; also, a member of Hie Royal College of
surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,

I London; and the greater part of whose life Iras been
j spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of London, ParU and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
| When the misguided mid imprudent votary of plea-
I sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it 100 often happens that an ill-timed sense of

| shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
! ing to those who, front education end respectability

J can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
i symptoms nf this horrid disease mak" their appear-

j ancc, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness ofsight,

1 deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, face mid i xtre.nitics, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate ofthe mouth or
the bones of the t.use fall in ar.d tlie victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a hoi rid object of commiseration,

I tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful suffer!nee, by
l sending him to '-that bourne whence no traveller ru-

; turns." To such, therefore, Dr. J( iIINSTON pledges
himself to preserve Hie most inviolable secrecy;and,
from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals of

' Europe arid America, he can confidently recommend
j a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of

| this horrid disease
it is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim

\ to this horrid disease, owing 10 the unskilifulnesa or
! men, who by the use of thai deadly poison, mercury,
i ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate

suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
' of his lifemiscrnhle.

j GONORRHOEA AND GLEET -CURED, by the
: most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known te

j ito other physician- itrequires no restraint of diet,
|or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe ar.d efii,

j eacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
\u25a0 without causing other diseases, such as Strictcm

: and Affections of tue llladuer and I' host rati
' Glani>, which inrpyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infeclions.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppreg
ston of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none Or

{ these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as hi pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? euch persons become weak in th
parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly ths
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also alfec-

-1 lions of the mind,' peculiar fits of melancholy, Ac.
Ac. which may cud in some dreadful disease of th*

| nerves, ami will either cause a picn.ature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. Johsstok offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained inthe United States.

(ay- Read Dr. J.'sTreaties on Veneral.ctc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a cei
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
quertly learned from evil companions, or at school?-

i the effects of which aie nightly felt even wiien asleep,
ami if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-

? stroys botii mind and body.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of his

country, and the darling of his paren'3, should be
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature und indulging in a certain secret habit. .Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body are lire most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the jouinev through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair, and filled witlithe melancholy reflection, that
tlie happiness of another becomes blighted without

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
i)r J. addresses young moil and ail who have inf

jur cil themselves by private & improper indulgences",
IMPOTENCE? IVEAL'KESS Oh - THE CENITAL OR CANS.

Loss of virile power is the penalty moetfreq uently
paid by those who give a loose rein or license to thenpassions. Young persons are too apt to eonimStex-cesses from net being aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotciiey occur from
stricture, depositee in the urine, grave'l, and from nu-
rin rnus other causes, vet the aim ' "I Hie sexual or-
gans, hy excessive venery or self-pollution; par tic u'tarty the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost ?oon-

those who practice the solitary vice than by tbo
prudent. Besides, hy premature impotence the di-
gestive functions ate deranged, and the physical and

, mental powers weakened by a too frequent ami too
great excitement of tlie genital organs. Parents andguardians are olden misled, with re.pect to thu
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tha
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,

; when the truth is that they have been caused by in*
dulgiug in a pernicious, tliough alluring practice, dee*tractive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
Of this distressing disease, which is the commonresult of'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a very

brief description for many rtasns,can be given here.The complaint conies on gradually. It begins bya
too hasty discharge of serren is copulative "and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty
have uo power, while the erections are feeble, iniper-

jfeet and soon over. As the disorder grows worsethe discharges or emissions become more easily ex'cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the part. In thisdeplo
rppHe case, the emissions take place without anvpleasure and without erection, arid in this debilitatedand sensitive state of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, take p| Mce dl, I
night. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vierim of artificial gratification complains Of pain in thahead and hack, has a languid look, dimness of sishtflushing of the face when spoken to, townees of sninu, and a vague dread of something, often starPnsi with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He alsoloatjhs society, Loin an innate sense of shame and! feels a dislike to all bodilv and mental exertion _

Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries he
| slyly searches every source tits promises relic'
I Ashamed to make known his situation to his friendsor those v. ho by education, study,ami practical know-.edge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-

rant and designing, who filch him of his nvetiriiarsubstance,and instead ot restoring him to heatlth,
I, ave bini to sigh over his galling disappointment; the
last scene ot tiro drama winds up with mania, rata

, lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol ihe nerves
,inl ilcatli drops I lie curtnin, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where lib' friends

. totally ignorant of tlie real cause.
I All SURGICAL Oi'Ei ATIONS PERFORMED.N. B. Let no talse delicacy prevent you, butaaplr
| immediately either personally or hy/etier.

j ALL LETTERS must bfe POST PAID,

j SKIN DISEASES SPEED!Li UUREJI ,
I ft?- Advice to the Poor GRATIS'
| TAKE NOTICE. lir.Joh.vston has had a greater

I practice in the above affections than any physician in
j the U. S. He also possesses ari advantage oner alt

. others, from ihc faclofhis liavingstudied in the great
Hospitals of both Europe aud this country, viz; those

I of England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Sec.,
j and the Hospitals re' Philadelphia. Thousands in

I Baltimore can testily ilia: ue cured them alter every
other means had foiled, 'imuuicruble certificates

I could be given, hut drlioacy prevents it?lor what
| 'nan ot resj ectahility waidd like lib name exposed?-
none?besides there art so many persons without
know edge or character who advcitise these thing*

i with taut namer ; tha;alone would forbid U. reds

THANKSGIVING DAY IN MARYLAND. The
following is the proclamation of Gov. Pratt,
recommending that Thursday, the 26th of No-
vember next ho observed as a day of public
thanksgiving by tiro people ofMaryland. The

recommendation will bo sure to meet with the
ready and hearty co-operation of the people of
the Slate.

A PROCLAMATION.
\\HEREAS, it lias been customary for the Ex-

ecutive ol this State, to ass.sign annually a day
to be observed by her citizens, as a day of pub-
lic worship, prayer and thanksgiving to Al-
mighty God, for the eivil and religious privi-
leges, and the many blessings, individual and
natimial, which it has pleased Him to bestow
upon them.

AND \\ HEREAS, the proper observance of
such a day, by the assembling of the peoplo of ievery religious persuasion, to offer up their!united prayers for the continuance of the bles- j
sings and privileges enjoyed by them, and to ihear from their Priests and Ministers, the groat
religious truth, that the duty they owe their Coun- !
try is one of the first duties they owe to God. must:
be productive ofindividual and national bene-,
fits.

Now, Therefore, I, THOMAS G. PRATT, GO- !
vernor of the State of Maryland, do hereby '
designate Thursday, the 26th day of Novem-
ber next, to be observed as the day of publicThanksgiving in the Stale of Maryland; arid 1
do most earnestly enjoin upon the People, to 1abstain on that day from all secular employ-1
ments, and to assemble at their respective pla-
ces ol worship, there to engage in such religious j
services, as by their Priests and Ministers may
be thought appropriate to the occasion.

.***** Given under my kand and the
*SEAI.* Great Seal of flic State of Maryland, 1" this Bth day of October, in the year

of our Lord 1846, arid of the Independence of
the United States, the 71st.

THOMAS G. PRATT, I
ORDERS TO GEN. TAYLOR. A special ines- ,

scngcr or inessaga ha-, been despatched, it is
said, fioin the War Department direct to Gen.
Taylor at Monterey, instructing him, iflie has
not anticipated the order, to lake possession of
the city with all proper speed, and to fortify it ;
and leaving a sufficient garrison for its protec- ,
tion, with the sick of his anny in hospital there,
to march forward without delay upon Saltillo,
and onward till otherwise ordered. He is to
levy upon the country fbr supplies, but to guard
rigidly against any personal indignities upon
the inhabitants, and all unauthorized invasious
oi their private houses are peremptorily inter- '
dieted.

ORDERS TO COM. CONNOR. The U. S. Ga.
zette says, that private letters from I'ensacola
mention that despatches for Coin. Connor had
been received there from Washington, which

j wore forwarded South by the steamship Missis

I sippi. These are supposed to be replies to some
propositions from Mexico, through the Commo-
dore. ISothing of the character of the missive 6*
transpired. The opinion is, however, that these
despatches contained orders to Com. Connor to
attack Tampico.

PEACE COMMISSIONERS. It is stated that the
President and Cabinet are about to despatch
two commissioners to the camp of Gon. Tay-
lor, to accompany his army, fur tiie purpose of
treating vvitli the authorities ol A!exico,assoon

as they thins proper to make proposals for
! peace. The gentlemen selected tor this impor-
tant. mission, will probably be the Hon. Joiin
Slidell, and Mr. W. L. I'm rot, the late Secro-

j tary to Mexico.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, PA. The vacant pio*

I fess.usliip of Mathematics and Natural Philoso-
phy in this institution iias been filled by the ap-
pointment of James 11. Coifin, A. M., formerly
.of William College. This Professorship had
previously been tendered unanimously to T. D.
Baird, Esq , ofBaltimore, by whom it was de-
clined. L. 1 hompson Baird, Esq., has resigned
his chair as Profossor ofChemistry and Roctor
of the Academical Department.

GEORGIA ELECTION. In the city of Augus-
l ta, on Monday last, Toombs (whig,) received
399 votes for Congress, against 249 for Flour-
noy, his democratic opponent. In the city of
Savannah, the vote stood, for King (whig),
606, Cohen (democrat,) 396. Mr. King is re-
elected by an increased majority.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. A serious fire occur-
red at Vieksburg on the 29th ult. The whole
squaro between Jackson arid Grove streets and
on the west side of Washington street was
consumed, together with the buildings on the
east side of Washington street. Tiie amount
of property destroyed cannot be ascertained.

CONNECTICUT TOWN ELECTION. On Mon- !
day last, as tar as heard from, 20 town elected '
whig officers, 15 democrats, and 4 were divid- ,
ed. Litchfield, Middlotown, Guilford and \u25a0
Huntingdon now whig, last year gave majori- :
ties for the democratic Governor, so that the '
whigs have 4 towns gain.

CAPT. FAZIO. This officer, who was dismis-
sed from the service, for not carrying a bearer'of despatches to the GulfofMexico, for fear of,
a gale ofwind, is in Washington. He had an
interview with the President on Monday, inf-
lation to his dismissal, but Mr. Polk, it"is stat-
ed, refused to listen to his excuses, ant! will not
pardon his disobedience of orders.

ELECTION RETURNS. Wo arc indebted to
the Ccntrevillo Times, Elkton Whig, Harford 1
Madisonian, Bel-Air Republican, Annapolis '
Republican, Lastou Gazette, Alieghanian, i
Boonsboro'Odd Fellow, and Hagerstown lie-'
raid and News, for slips containing the re-

turns ofthe election.


